2016 ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND
Prairie College, September 23-25

FRIDAY/SEPT 23

11AM - NOON | 1966 Graduation Class Arrival & Check In | Maxwell Center
NOON | Lunch | Maxwell 2nd Fl. Boardroom
1PM - 5PM | 50th Reunion Celebration | Maxwell 2nd Fl. Boardroom
            | A time for the 1966 classmates to meet together and reconnect.
5PM | Supper | Sanford Hanson Dining Hall
6PM - 7PM | 1976 & 1991 Graduation Classes Arrival & Check In | Maxwell Center
7PM – 9PM | 25th, 40th & 50th Individual Reunion Celebrations & Refreshments | 25th Class in MX 101; 40th Class in MX Lounge; & 50th Class in MX 2nd Fl. Boardroom

SATURDAY/SEPT 24

9AM | Main Session | Parable Place
10AM - NOON | Back to the Classroom | Parable Place
NOON | BBQ Lunch with Students | Courtyard
1PM- 4:30PM | Afternoon Activities | Various Locations
            | Horseshoe Tournament, Three Hills Airport Tour, Digital Media Gallery, Campus Tours, Puzzles & Board Games in the Atrium
4:30PM | Class Photos | Maxwell Center
5PM | Banquet | Sanford Hanson Dining Hall
            | A time to enjoy a meal, worship, hear a message from our Distinguished Alumni and celebrate the re-graduation of our 1966 class!

SUNDAY/SEPT 25

10AM | Morning Service with Prairie Tabernacle Congregation | North Auditorium
NOON | Lunch (optional, not included in registration fee) | Sanford Hanson Dining Hall

*Please note this schedule is subject to change as details are confirmed.